2017-2018 Accomplishments

- Golf Tournament- Assisted in raising funds to benefit the Athletic Building
- Golf Tournament fees- Funded entry into 7 of the most prestigious high school golf tournaments in the Carolinas for our boys state champion and girls state champion varsity golf teams.
- Hosted first annual AAU Wrestling Tournament, opening doors to over 300 wrestlers from the local area
- Purchased Wrestling Mats to aid in continued growth of Wrestling Program
- Wireless Scoreboard Controller for both gyms improving the performance and flexibility of practices and competitions.
- Funded two John Deere Gators allowing athletic department administrators and medical staff with easier campus access for serving our community and our opponents, as well as general maintenance.
- Primary sponsor of a new scorers table for basketball, volleyball, and wrestling contests in Boswell Gym.
- Gym Bleachers, providing updated seating in the Auxiliary gym for a more professional and hospitable environment for competitions.
- Provided video subscriptions for coaching to help develop players and team preparation.
- Provided Student body entry into State Playoffs to cheer on the Cannon Cougars
- Continue to provide two - $1,000 college scholarships for a male and a female student athlete

2018 Look ahead goals and reoccurring gifts

- Professional Development for Coaches- providing our coaches additional ability to work with our cannon cougars
- Improve Softball and Baseball Field drainage, allowing of less cancelations of practices and home games.
- Basketball Rebounder and Passer for all basketball teams, increasing efficiency of shooting preparation.
- Additional racks for Strength and Conditioning; allowing more athletes into the weight room at same time, maximizing Strength and Conditioning time availability.

Reoccurring gifts to the School, Coaches and Athletes

- Two-$1,000 college scholarships
- Sustain Video subscriptions for coaching
- Continuation of golf tournament fees to continue match play practice
- Athletic Building Pledge for next 5 years